
The Promised Land
From Malachi to Matthew



Sophisticated Culture on Trade Cross Roads

Jerusalem as it was in Herod’s reign.  

Model, Holy Land Hotel, Jerusalem

Jerusalem as it was in Herod’s reign.  

Model, Holy Land Hotel, Jerusalem



Geography, Scenery and Climate 
a lot like San Diego’s!

“Jesus went up”   

and “Jesus went 

down”



Roads



Languages

• Hebrew –Language of Liturgy

• Loss of knowledge of Hebrew  
outside a few Rabbis 

• Aramaic – Syrian/Babylonian language 
of the common people

• Koine Greek --Language of the 
marketplace

• Latin --Language of government



Zenith of Hellenism 
within a few miles of Nazareth

The “Mona Lisa” of Galilee

Greek 

Amphitheater in 

Caesaria



GREEKS



Persian Empire Conquered by 
Alexander of Macedonia, 4th Century



Alexander’s Empire 
Divided after his Death

• Ptolemies secured control of 
Egypt

• Took possession of Jerusalem

• held it until 198

• Seleucus obtained Syria and Asia 
Minor

• Antiochus III incorporated 
Judea into Seleucid kingdom 
in 198

• Law of Moses: status of royal 
law in Judea

Antiochus III



Alexander’s Successors, 4th to 1st Century  B.C.



MACCABEAN 
REVOLT

• “Hellenization”--From name of Greeks, 
“Hellenes”

• Greek language, thought & culture

• Antiochus IV:

• Forbids the observance of the 
Mosaic Law

• Forbids circumcisions 

• Rededicates the Temple to Zeus

• Slaughters a pig on the now pagan 
altar 

• Daniel’s prophecy “Abomination of 
Desolation” fulfilled?

• Was Antiochus IV the “prince” in Daniel?

• Looking for the Messiah under every 
bed. Now You Know Why they 

Call them Nikes!   Swoosh!

“Nike”-- the 

Winged

Victory



► Plato (429-347 B.C.)

Doctrine of Ideas or 
Forms

Rule of a “Philosopher 
King”

► Aristotle (384-322 
B.C.)

Stressed empiricism

► Isocrates (436-338 
B.C.)

Advocated Pan-
Hellenism

How can 
I be 

happy?

Greek Philosophy



Magic and the Occult

• Bad Luck /Evil Omens

• Seers, Diviners & 
Fortune Telling

• Astrology 

• Curses

• Black Magic

• “Gesundheit”

• Black Cats

• Unlucky Numbers

• Ghosts and “Shades” 
inhabited places 
where dead did not 
receive proper burials



Hasmonean Kingdom of Israel (Maccabees)



John 12:20-21

•Now among those who went up to worship at 
the feast were some Greeks so these came to 
Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and 
asked him, “Sir, we wish to see Jesus.”



ROMANS



Roman Empire 
at time of Julius Caesar, 1st Cen. B.C.



So When Did Jesus Live?
The Time of the Pax Romana

• Jesus was born in the Roman Empire 
during the rule of Augustus, the first 
emperor 

Augustus Caesar, 

a.k.a. “Octavian”, 

nephew of Julius Caesar



Roman General 
Pompey Acquires 
Judea 63 BC



Romans Appoint Herod as King (37-4 BC) 



ISRAEL UNDER HERODIAN DYNASTY 
1ST Cen B.C. to 1st Cen B.C.



JESUS BORN 4-6 BC
When Did Jesus Live? 



Herod’s kingdom 
divided among 
three sons 

Current Jordan

Current 

Lebanon Current 

Syria



Luke 3:1-2

•
Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius 
Caesar, when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, 
and Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother 
Philip was tetrarch of the region of Ituraea and 
Trachonitis, and Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene, in 
the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word 
of God came to John, the son of Zacharias, in the 
wilderness. 



EMPEROR TIBERIUS

• Jesus died and rose again under 
emperor Tiberius, the second 
emperor.



PONTIUS PILATE



More “Modern” 
Belief in 
Annihilation

“Wayfarer, do not pass by my 
epitaph, but stand and listen, 
and then, when you have 
learned the truth, proceed. 
There is no boat in Hades, no 
ferryman Charon, no Aeacus 
keeper of the keys, nor any 
dog called Cerberus. All of us 
who have died and gone below 
are bones and ashes: there is 
nothing else. What I have told 
you is true. Now withdraw, 
wayfarer, so that you will not 
think that, even though dead, I 
talk too much.” 

Epitaph from a Tomb

• Seneca, “Reflect that there are no ills 
to be suffered after death, that the 
reports that make the Lower World 
terrible to us are mere tales, that no 
darkness is in store for the dead, no 
prison, no blazing streams of fire, no 
river of Lethe, that no judgment-seats 
are there, nor culprits, nor in that 
freedom so unfettered are there a second 
time any tyrants. All these things are the 
fancies of the poets, who have harrowed 
us with groundless terrors. Death is a 
release from all our suffering, a 
boundary beyond which our ills cannot 
pass - it restores us to that peaceful state 
in which we lay before we were born.”



Roman Views Of Jews
Part 1: Tacitus
• OVERVIEW: Among the Jews all things are profane that we hold sacred; on the 

other hand they regard as permissible what seems to us immoral.

• SABBATHS AND FESTIVALS…We are told that the seventh day was set aside for 
rest because this marked the end of their toils. In course of time the seductions of 
idleness made them devote every seventh year to indolence as well. …Whatever 
their origin, these observances are sanctioned by their antiquity. The other 
practices of the Jews are sinister and revolting, and have entrenched themselves 
by their very wickedness. 

• GREEDY: Wretches of the most abandoned kind who had no use for the religion 
of their fathers took to contributing dues and free-will offerings to swell the 
Jewish exchequer; and other reasons for their increasing wealth way be found in 
their stubborn loyalty and ready benevolence towards brother Jews. But the rest 
of the world they confront with the hatred reserved for enemies. They will not 
feed or intermarry with gentiles. 



Roman Views Of Jews 
Part 2: Tacitus Continued
•

• CIRCUMCISION: They have introduced the practice of circumcision to show that they are 
different from others. Proselytes to Jewry adopt the same practices, and the very first 
lesson they learn is to despise the gods, shed all feelings of patriotism, and consider 
parents, children and brothers as readily expendable. 

• ABORTION: However, the Jews see to it that their numbers increase. It is a deadly sin to 
kill an unwanted child...

• BURIALS OF DEAD: Rather than cremate their dead, they prefer to bury them in 
imitation of the Egyptian fashion,…

• WORSHIP: The Egyptians worship a variety of animals and half-human, half-bestial 
forms, whereas the Jewish religion is a purely spiritual monotheism. They hold it to be 
impious to make idols of perishable materials in the likeness of man: for them, the Most 
High and Eternal cannot be portrayed by human hands and will never pass away. For this 
reason they erect no images in their cities, still less in their temples. Their kings are not 
so flattered, the Roman emperors not so honored. 



Traditional Polytheism/Idolatry

• Polytheistic and anthropomorphic

• Sacrifice, respect and bargaining

• No necessary moral meaning

• No sacred writings

Artemis of 
the 
Ephesians

• Traditional 
Religion Dying 
Out, Skeptic 
Public

• Popular literature 
makes fun of 
beliefs in 
traditional deities



Roman Religious Practices

Religious processions were common, including the carrying 
of standards, scepters and  maces and ceremonial vessels

Shallow bowls of “holy water” used in ritualistic washings or 
for pouring of libations. 

Priests covered their heads while praying or sacrificing, to 
guard against sights and sounds of ill omens

Votive candles and offerings presented by worshippers at 
entrance to temples to accompany vows and prayers. 

Fingers in Benediction symbol from Jupiter Sabazius and 
Magna Mater rituals. 

Elaborate ceremonies performed by highly trained priests, 
dressed in white linen garments, accompanied by music



Traditional Notions of Hell
• “There is a road that slopes downhill, all gloomy with funereal yew. 

It leads to the underworld, through regions mute and silent. There 
the sluggish Styx breathes forth its mists, and by that path descend 
the ghosts of those newly dead, the shades of mortals duly laid to 
rest in their tombs. Far and wide the desolate spot is wrapped in 
gloomy chill. The ghosts, just lately arrived, do not know where the 
road lies which leads to the Stygian city, nor whether to go to find 
the grim palace of dusky Dis. His populous city has a thousand 
approaches, and gates on every side, all standing open. As the sea 
absorbs rivers from all over the earth, so that place receives every 
soul: it is never too small, however great the throng. New crowds 
arriving make no difference. Lifeless shadows without blood or 
bones wander about, some jostling in the market-place, some round 
the palace of the underworld's king, while others busy themselves 
with the trades which they practiced in the old days, when they 
were alive. Others are subjected to punishment, each according to 
his crime.” 

• Plutarch, Moralia (Divine Vengeance



Roman Empire After 70 A.D..


